
SURVEY REPORT ON PROGRESS AND
CHALLENGES IN THE FOOD SYSTEM
DURING/POST COVID-19 PANDEMIC

In Thailand



In Thailand has not yet systematically conducted data collection and
measurement of food loss. 
But we are currently implementing the project in the process of
establishing a national baseline for food loss in 16 types of produce

Food LossFood Loss  

cassavacassava tomatotomato cabbagecabbage UHT cow milkUHT cow milk fresh tilapiafresh tilapia mung beansmung beans bananabanana longanlongan

mangomango chilichili lettucelettuce oil palmoil palm chickenchicken chicken eggschicken eggs white shrimpwhite shrimp sugarcanesugarcane



Collect data on food loss for these specific products
on an annual basis
Using the data to analyze and measure food loss
Focusing on reducing food loss and improve the
situation in Thailand

Now, we have established a national baseline for food loss

Our Next Steps



The proportion of food waste compared to
solid waste at the community level

Measuring the annual decrease in food waste
per person

The Indicators

FOOD WASTE

“National Action Plan for Food“National Action Plan for Food
Management: Phase I (2023-2027)”Management: Phase I (2023-2027)”



To reduce its own food waste 
To support Thailand in reducing food waste 50% by 2030

Marriott branches in Thailand have partnered with the Scholars of
Sustenance Foundation (SOS) 

The SOS foundation is donating surplus food to communities in need
In 2020, The hotels donated over 33,000 kilograms of surplus food,
providing nearly 140,000 meals to underserved communities.



THE COMPANIES 
THAT SELL OR UPCYCLE 

"IMPERFECT" FOOD



Ugly Veggies sells organic fruits, vegetables,
and processed products online. They focus

on imperfect produce, which is still 
high quality and nutritious. 

 
This helps farmers increase their income and
reduces food waste by offering an outlet for

unattractive fruits and vegetables.



Fat-from-Farm is a company that
sells surplus, imperfect, and 

near-expiry produce at discounted
prices, around 30-40% 
less than supermarkets. 

 
This allows consumers to afford

nutritious food at a reasonable price
while helping farmers earn profits
instead of wasting their produce.



Their focus on sustainability revolves around a key
principle. They work closely with farmers and small

businesses in Thailand to carefully select more 
eco-friendly options for you. Their goal is to have a
minimal impact on the environment and ensure fair

trade among our partners. They also strive to prevent
food waste as an essential part of our mission.



 Application
Up to 70% discount on every menu, help
fight global warming through every order
on Oho!

Golden time discounts: 40-50% off every morning, lunch, and evening
Affordable variety with famous restaurant partners. Bring more flavor to your meals.
Enjoy your meals your way: delivery, take-away, or dine-in at our restaurant.
Track your carbon savings per meal. Join the movement towards a greener future!



Up to 70% off surplus food from premium hotels.
Reserve your meals in advance for today and tomorrow.
Share your savings, support surplus food initiatives
with SOS Foundation.




